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1. 

How different would the Bible be if nobody walked 

or hiked in it? What if Abraham and Sarah traveled 

west to Canaan as God invited them to, but on 

Harleys? Or if the Israelites escaped from the 

Egyptian chariots and through the parted Red Sea 

by coach bus? What if Jesus didn’t bother to walk 

on water because he had a Jet Ski to catch up to 

the disciples? Or the lame man didn’t need his 

friends to bring him to Jesus because he received 

an electric scooter from the Emma Davis Medical 

Equipment Ministry? Would the journey to 

Jerusalem been much shorter because Jesus would 

have taken a train or hailed an Uber or Lyft to get 

there? Would Paul’s letters even exist if instead of 

having somebody walk his letters along the 

Mediterranean coastline, he flew in to speak 

directly to them?  

That’s not how it happens, though. The Bible is a 

collection of stories of God’s people mostly moving 

around by walking or hiking. The exceptions to 

walking in the Bible stand out because they’re 

rare—donkeys, chariots, boats, angels with their 

wings. Most had to put one foot in front of the 

other. Walking was so ubiquitous that the Hebrew 

verb for go also means walk. Walking was going. 

The first being whose walking is mentioned in the 

Bible is actually God! Genesis chapter three, just 

after the serpent persuades the original couple into 

original sin, God shows up, “walking about in the 

garden [at] the time of the evening breeze”. God’s 

on an evening stroll, looking around, enjoying what 

God recently created: “I made that, and I made 

that.” Then he notices Adam and Eve hiding, 

shaking behind fig leaves, and says, “Really? Just 

one fruit you’re not supposed to eat, and YOU EAT 

THAT ONE.” Then God ushers the couple out of 

Eden and into their future of toil and labor and lots 

more walking, hiking, trekking. 

2. 

Today’s reading comes from the prophet Micah, 

the most common verse that we hear from Micah. 

God has told you, mortal, what’s good, and what 

the Lord requires of you, but to 1) do justice, 2) 

love kindness, and 3) walk humbly with your God.  

Now this sounds like a great mantra that belongs 

on an inspirational poster, right? The quick and 

easy checklist for faithful living in the Jewish and 

Christian traditions. But there is a context from 

which God and Micah deliver this message. 

Basically, throughout the book of Micah, God is 

pretty ticked at God’s people. Micah says that 

Jerusalem is soon going to be taken over because 

of its unfaithful behavior, and that God is okay with 

that. The first reference to walking in Micah like in 

Genesis is not humans, but one again, God, in 1:3-

4: “Lo, the Lord is coming out of his place, and will 

come down and tread upon the high places of the 

earth. The mountains melt beneath him like wax 

before fire; valleys are torn open as when torrents 

pour down a hillside: all this for Jacob’s crime and 

Israel’s sin.” In other words, it sounds like God 

through the prophets had been telling the 

Israelites, “Don’t make me come down there!” The 

Israelites think they’re calling God’s bluff, and then 

Micah is like, “Ooooh, bad idea. I can hear God’s 

cosmic footsteps thundering down from the 

mountains. Be afraid. Be very afraid.” 

Later Micah highlights that Jerusalem’s worst sins 

have been perpetrated against the poor and 

marginalized. People take away the little homes of 

the humble, Micah says, they strip robes off the 

peaceful, the poor: God’s people. So by chapter six, 

when we hear today’s reading, it’s not neutral 

nuggets of wisdom in some classroom but a final 

warning, an ultimatum. Micah is exasperated on 

behalf of God. He’s told you! Over and over again! 

Your choices have real life consequences! If you 
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neglect the poor, they suffer! If you are rude it’s a 

vicious cycle! One last chance—Do justice (for 

once), love kindness (for goodness’ sake!), and 

walk humbly with your God (it’s your only hope!). 

3. 

Rebecca Solnit writes in her book Wanderlust: A 

History of Walking: “A path is a prior interpretation 

of the best way to traverse a landscape, and to 

follow a route is to accept an interpretation, or to 

stalk your predecessors on it, as scholars and 

trackers and pilgrims do. To walk the same way is 

to reiterate something deep; to move through the 

same space the same way is a means of becoming 

the same person, thinking the same thoughts.”i 

Religion shares with hiking the sacred sense of 

walking in someone else’s footsteps. Hikers trust 

that the paths and the blazes along them will lead 

them the way they’re supposed to. In religion we 

trust that God has sent to us people who have 

blazed trustworthy trails for life. Some hikers get to 

help maintain the trails so the path remains 

reasonable. Some even get to help reroute the trail 

when an old route no longer is possible. In similar 

ways, church leaders help maintain the traditions 

and practices of faith and renew the practices and 

beliefs under certain circumstance to make the 

spiritual path align with the changes around us. 

Hiking is also analogous to religion when we not 

only follow someone’s footsteps but also try to 

imagine walking in their shoes. When I hike I am 

physically reminded of this need to have 

compassion, to trace the footsteps of others. What 

paths do others choose or are forced to take? 

For instance, I am a good hiker. In May I hiked the 

forty miles of the Appalachian Trail in Maryland—

rocks, mud, mountains, valleys—in 11 ½ hoursii. 

But that child’s play compared with the hiking that 

many families and individuals have been making up 

to the southern U.S. border. I would not make that 

trek, I would not follow in their dangerous hike, 

those blazing hot exhausting footsteps, unless I was 

in end-of-my-rope desperation for help and 

salvation, seeking asylum or a glimmer of hope. 

But among the immigrants and asylum seekers 

who have survived the trek, many have been swept 

into inhumane conditions. As people who follow in 

the path of the Jewish tradition and the 

generations of Christians before us, we are not 

required by God to do toughness, we are required 

by God to do justice to the tired, poor and huddled 

masses, both within our ranks and from beyond 

our ranks, for all children and families as if they 

were baptized in this Sanctuary and as if they’re 

our family.iii What does the Lord require of us? To 

do justice in new and renewed ways. 

4. 

Hiking makes you vulnerable. You can get hurt or 

run out of supplies far from civilization if you’re not 

careful. In that way, kindness becomes all the more 

noticeable on the trail. 

Around 1950, Emma Gatewood read an article 

about the first person who reportedly thru-hiked 

the Appalachian Trail. It mentioned how well-

maintained and delightful the trail was. So in April 

1955, Gatewood traveled from her house in Ohio 

to Georgia to hike the whole 2,000 miles. 

Gatewood discovered that the trail wasn’t as well-

maintained as she thought if would be. And 

Gatewood, by the way, was 67 years old when she 

started the hike. By then, she raised eleven 

children on a farm, was grandmother of over 

twenty, and already had two great-grandchildren. 

And she survived a physically abusive marriage for 

thirty years! When she was halfway to becoming 

the first woman to thru-hike the A.T., the 

newspapers started to cover her progress, calling 

her Grandma Gatewood. She hiked in Keds, carried 

a bag that she made herself over her shoulder, and 

took no sleeping bag or tent!iv 

Emma was one tough grandmother! 

But she would be the first to admit that she didn’t 

really make that journey herself. She only made it 
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because of the providence of God through the 

kindness of strangers along the way, offering food, 

shelter, and encouragement.  

People refer to that kind of help along the A.T. as 

trail magic, but it’s not magic, it’s dedication to 

loving kindness, both the ability to love and 

appreciate kindness when it comes your way and 

to love to offer kindness every chance you get. 

If you go take a hike, you’ll notice how the trails 

aren’t always the kindest to our bodies. The paths 

of our lives aren’t always the kindest to our bodies 

and souls, either. But kindness is the grace that is a 

balm for so many of the aches and pains of the 

soul. What does the Lord require of you: to love 

kindness as you’ve never done before. 

 5. 

It’s one thing to hike alone and another thing to 

hike with others. When you hike with others, you 

must go at the same pace and agree on where 

you’re headed. To walk humbly with God then can 

mean not getting ahead of or behind where God 

and God’s spirit is going. To walk humbly with God 

means to let God lead the way, to be open to God’s 

work around you and in you. 

When I’m hiking a trail, walking humbly with God 

mean I can never pretend that I made the things 

that surround me, that I earned these blessings 

somehow. The trails are gifts from the people who 

blazed them ahead of me and all of creation 

including myself comes from God who created us.  

i Wanderlust: A History of Walking, Rebecca Solnit, Penguin 
Books, 2000. Quoted in Grandma Gatewood’s Walk, Ben 
Montgomery, Chicago Review Press: Chicago, 2015, pages 
184-5. 
ii 3.5 miles per hour up 6,600 feet and down 7,000 feet. 
Taxing on the knees! 

To walk HUMBLY with God means treasuring the 

opportunity of the walk together. For me that 

means that I must humble myself to preserve the 

earth so that others may be humbled by God and 

creation into the future. And sometimes that 

actually means that I will walk all the way to the 

library or the bank to reduce pollution, to let some 

clover grow in my yard so the bees have something 

to survive on, to do justice to God’s creation that 

gives me my life. 

To walk humbly with God is to stay close but to 

know who’s in charge. If we as a society fall apart it 

will likely be because we thought God would 

overlook our lack of justice, kindness, or humility. 

But if he have faith in God, we have faith in the one 

who makes us responsible for human forms of 

justice, kindness, and humility.  

There is a place for us all in this faith community to 

follow in the footsteps of trailblazers in humility, 

kindness and justice. The church is the place that 

celebrates God’s trailblazing in creation, salvation 

and inspiring us to find new solutions to vexing 

problems along the border, the trail, and around 

this good green earth. Together we can walk in the 

light of God, if we are willing to become the kind, 

justice-seeking, and humble walkers God calls us to 

be. Amen. 

 

 

iii
 I don’t always know exactly what justice looks like, but I 

know that disgusting dangerous detention centers are not 
just in places like McAllen, Texas, near where I once lived in 
Corpus Christi and right down the road from my good friend 
Carlo’s family. 
iv Grandma Gatewood’s Walk.  In northern New England, she 
had to hike over trees downed by a hurricane. 

                                                           


